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Abstract
We have explored the possibility of resolving the θ23 octant degeneracy present in
the newly planned Long-Baseline Neutrino Experiment (LBNE) by combining reactor
experiments. Reactor experiments have already measured the third mixing angle θ13
very precisely and this precise measurement of θ13 in turn helps in determining the
octant of θ23. We have examined the octant sensitivity with and without data from
reactors. Octant sensitivity increases if reactors are added. The comparative study of
octant sensitivities of 10 kt and 35 kt liquid argon far detector(FD), with and without
the near detector(ND), reveals that the sensitivity increases with an increase in detector
mass. Also, the presence of the ND improves the sensitivity. The effect of adding prior
on octant determination is also studied in this work.
1 Introduction
The precise measurement of θ13 by the three new generation reactor experiments [1, 2, 3] has
opened up a new phase in neutrino physics. The flux of neutrinos from nuclear reactors is very
high, and it can be used for precision measurements of unknown parameters in the Standard
Model which can lead to new discoveries. The initial result of Daya Bay (DB) experiment
confirmed the non-zero value of θ13 with more than 5σ precision [4]. Subsequently, RENO
also confirmed the non-zero value of θ13 and the best fit value of θ13 at 4.9σ [5] is given as
sin2 2θ13 = 0.100± 0.010(stat)± 0.015(syst)
The establishment of the fact that θ13 ∼ 90 brings us closer to answering many remaining
questions like CP violation in the neutrino as well as leptonic sectors, absolute neutrino
masses and mixing, determination of neutrino mass hierarchy, the octant of θ23 etc.
After reactor experiments, it is now time for long baseline experiments to hunt for new
physics. LBNEs have many advantages due to their long baselines. Earth matter effects,
which become important for any terrestrial baseline of several hundred kilometers, have
opposite signs in the probability expression for the two hierarchies. Thus, in long-baseline
experiments (LBNE [6, 7], T2K [8], MINOS [9], LBNO [10] etc.), due to matter effects, it
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is possible to differentiate between normal mass hierarchy (NH, m23 −m22 > 0) and inverted
mass hierarchy (IH, m23−m22 < 0). In the light of the MSW effect [11], the ability of LBNEs
to resolve hierarchy increases significantly. On the other hand, the large and precise value
of the neutrino mixing angle θ13 helps in studying the octant of θ23.
The other two mixing angles θ12 ( by solar neutrino [12], KamLAND experiment [13]) and
θ23 ( by SuperKamiokande[14]) are also precisely measured. But MINOS data contradicts the
atmospheric neutrino data dominated by SuperKamiokande. MINOS disappearance mea-
surement still indicates non-maximal θ23 while Super-Kamiokande-dominated atmospheric
data prefers a maximal value of θ23. T2K disappearance measurements provide the most
precise value of atmospheric mixing angle θ23 and it prefers a best fit value which is very
close to maximal [15]. But after adding data from reactors, the global best fit value of θ23
moves to the higher octant (HO: θ23 > 45
0) [15] (for lower octant(LO), θ23 < 45
0). Precise
measurement of θ13 is responsible for this. The recent global fit points towards the higher
octant for both NH and IH hierarchies.
Parameter degeneracy is one of the main problems of long baseline experiments. Due
to the inherent structure of three flavour neutrino oscillation probabilities, several discon-
nected regions appear in the multi-dimensional neutrino oscillation parameter space. The
appearance of several disconnected regions for a given set of true values makes it difficult to
pin-point the exact or true solution. These eight-fold parameter degeneracies [16, 17, 18, 19]
are classified as intrinsic or (δcp, θ13)-degeneracy [20, 21], hierarchy or sign (∆m
2)-degeneracy
[22, 23] and octant or (θ23) -degeneracy [15, 18, 23]. The appearance of solutions correspond-
ing to θ23 lying in the two different octants at different values of δcp and θ13 makes it difficult
to point out the true octant. This is known as octant degeneracy.
In this work, we have studied the octant sensitivity as well as the possibility of resolving
the octant degeneracy at the newly planned Long-Baseline Neutrino Experiment (LBNE).
We have also studied the effects of the near detector(ND) on octant sensitivity. In the
literature, there are many extensive studies regarding the octant ambiguity. How the matter
effect in long-baseline experiments can help in resolving octant degeneracy has been studied
in ref [24]. Recently, the possibility of resolving octant degeneracy by combining T2K and
NOvA [25] experiment has been studied in ref. [26]. In ref. [27], the impact of adding
atmospheric data with T2K and NOvA to improve the octant sensitivity is studied. The
possibility of the possibility of observing CP violation in the proposed INO experiment,
using the beta beam from CERN [28]. How the combination of different baselines can help
in resolving parameter degeneracies is studied in ref. [29]. The effect of non-zero θ13 in
resolving parameter degeneracies in LBL is studied in [30]. In [31], parameter degeneracies
as well as some other ambiguities are studied by combining various reactor experiments
with J-PARC(T2K) and NuMI off-axis (NOvA) data. In [32], the signal for CP violation
is searched in reactors as well as in superbeam experiments considering non-zero θ13. The
phenomenology of atmospheric neutrinos associated with the deviation of the 2-3 leptonic
mixing from maximal is discussed in [33]. The possibility of resolving octant ambiguity by
a direct measurement of the sign of D≡ 1 − sin223 utilizing atmospheric neutrino data is
studied in [34]. Neutrino oscillation probabilities as well as the possibility of determining
the neutrino oscillation parameters from different experiments is studied in [35]. In [36], the
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physics potential of Hyper-Kamiokande Experiment with an underground Water Cherenkov
detector is discussed. The possibility of resolving mass hierarchy and octant with atmospheric
neutrinos is also studied in [37].
In this work, we have separately combined each of the three reactor experiments Double
Chooz (DC), DB and RENO with LBNE to examine the improved sensitivity. We have also
checked the possibility of resolving the octant ambiguity in the light of precisely measured
θ13 by combining the three reactors with LBNE. Reactor experiments have measured θ13
by using ν¯e disappearance channel while LBNE is capable of measuring θ13 with ν¯e and νe
channels. Without any external constraint on θ13, LBNE can measure sin
2 2θ13 [5]. We have
presented our octant sensitivity results with and without ND for both 10 kt and 35 kt liquid
argon detector (LBNE). We also study how the presence of a prior on θ13 affects the octant
determination capability of LBNE. The paper has been organized as follows: in Section 2, we
have explained how and why the octant degeneracy arises and in Section 3, we have provided
the details of relevant experiments for completeness. In Section 4, we have explained the
statistical procedure as well as the χ2 analysis used to produce the results. In Section 5, we
have presented the figures and results. Conclusions are presented in Section 6.
2 Octant degeneracy from Theoretical Point of View
As mentioned above, the octant degeneracy is due to the inherent structure of three-flavour
neutrino oscillation probability. Long-baseline neutrino experiments are sensitive to νµ → νµ,
νµ → νe/ντ oscillations. In this section, we analyse the capacity of νµ disappearance and νe
appearance signals to probe octant ambiguity.
The series expansion of the survival probability P (νµ → νµ) in matter upto the second
order in α is [38, 39, 40]
Pmµµ = 1−sin2 2θ23 sin2∆+α c212 sin2 2θ23∆sin 2∆−α2 sin2 2θ12 c223
sin2A∆
A2
−α2 c412 sin2 2θ23∆2 cos 2∆
+
1
2A
α2 sin2 2θ12 sin
2 2θ23 (sin∆
sinA∆
A
cos(A− 1)∆− ∆
2
sin 2∆)
−4s213 s223
sin2(A− 1)∆
(A− 1)2 −
2
A− 1 s
2
13 sin
2 2θ23(sin∆ cosA∆
sin(A− 1)∆
A− 1 −
A
2
∆ sin 2∆)
−2α s13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos δcp cos∆sinA∆
A
sin(A− 1)∆
A− 1
+
2
A− 1α s13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos 2θ23 cos δcp sin∆(A sin∆−
sinA∆
A
cos(A− 1)∆) (1)
where c and s stand for cosine and sine. We define
∆ ≡ △m
2
31L
4E
, α ≡ △m
2
21
△m231
, A ≡ 2EV
∆m231
.
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Here V =
√
2GF ne and A is the MSW matter potential, GF is Fermi coupling constant, ne
is the number density of electrons and E is the neutrino energy. In vacuum, this expression
for P (νµ → νµ) survival probability reduces to
P vµµ = 1−sin2 2θ23 sin2∆+α c212 sin2 2θ23∆sin 2∆−α2∆2[sin2 2θ12c223+c212 sin2 2θ23(cos 2∆−s212)]
+ 4s213s
2
23 cos 2θ23 sin
2∆− 2α s13 sin 2θ12 s223 sin 2θ23 cos δcp∆sin 2∆ (2)
In the one mass square dominant approximation (OMSDA)[38, 41], the smaller mass
squared difference △m221 is neglected compared to the △m231. The OMSDA condition is
∆m221L
4E
<< 1 or
L
E
<< 104km/GeV (3)
This condition is not valid for small θ13 because the terms with small ∆m
2
21 can be dropped
only if they are small compared to the leading order terms with θ13. In OMSDA, survival
probability in constant matter density can be expressed as
Pmµµ = 1− cos2 θm13 sin2 2θ23 sin2[1.27 △m231(
1 + A+
(△m2
31
)m
△m2
31
2
)
L
E
]
− sin2 θm13 sin2 2θ23 sin2[1.27 △m231(
1 + A− (△m231)m
△m2
31
2
)
L
E
]
− sin4 θ23 sin2 2θm13 sin2[1.27(△m231)m)
L
E
] (4)
where
(△m231)m = △m231[(cos 2θ13 − A)2 + (sin 2θ13)2]
1
2
sin 2θm13 =
sin 2θ13
[(cos 2θ13 − A)2 + (sin 2θ13)2] 12
(5)
In vacuum, (2) reduces to
P vµµ = 1− sin2 2θ23 sin2[1.27∆m231
L
E
] + 4s213 s
2
23 cos 2θ23 sin
2[1.27∆m231
L
E
] (6)
It is observed from the (1), (2), (4) and (6) that the leading terms are dependent on
sin2 2θ23. In the case of P
v
µµ this leads to intrinsic octant degeneracy i.e. the dominant
term in the νµ disappearance measurement is sensitive to sin
2 2θ23 and hence for a given
value of the survival probability P(νµ → νµ), we have two-fold solutions for θ23. In terms of
probability, it can be written as:
P (θ23) = P (pi/2− θ23) (7)
i.e. when a measurement is made, it cannot differentiate between θ23 and pi/2− θ23.
The series expansion of P (νe → νµ) oscillation probability in matter upto second order in α
can be written as [38]
Pmeµ = α
2 sin2 2θ12 c
2
23
sin2 A∆
A2
+ 4s213 s
2
23
sin2(A− 1)∆
(A− 1)2
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+ 2α s13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos(∆− δcp)sinA∆
A
sin(A− 1)∆
A− 1 (8)
In vacuum, (8) changes to
P veµ = α
2 sin2 2θ12 c
2
23∆
2 + 4s213 s
2
23 sin
2∆+ 2α s13 sin 2θ12 sin 2θ23 cos(∆− δcp)∆ sin∆ (9)
The probability Pmeµ is same as P
m
µe with the replacement δcp → −δcp. But in OMSDA,
Pmeµ = P
m
µe as the probability in this case is insensitive to δcp.
The appearance of νe in νµ beam (Pµe) in vacuum and in matter under OMSDA approx-
imation and in the light of precise value of θ13 is given as [38, 41]
P veµ = P
v
µe = sin
2 θ23 sin
2 2θ13 sin
2[1.27(△m231)
L
E
] (10)
Pmeµ = P
m
µe = sin
2 θ23 sin
2 2θm13 sin
2[1.27(△m231)m
L
E
] (11)
It is observed that the leading terms in P vµe and P
m
µe depend on sin
2 θ23 but still (8), (9),
(10) and (11) cannot measure sin2 θ23 independent of sin
2 2θ13 for a given △m231. Instead,
(10) measures the quantity sin2 θ23 sin
2 2θ13 [28]. In matter, the quantity sin 2θ
m
13 approaches
to 1 and hence the combined quantity sin2 θ23 sin
2 2θm13 is no longer invariant [27]. So the
octant degeneracy can be lifted. The higher order corrections of (10) and (11) depend on
δcp as shown in (8) and (9). Determination of octant of θ23 is affected by the octant-δcp
degeneracy which can be probed with sufficient ν and ν¯ data [26]. The probability function
for different values of θ13 and δcp can be written as:
P (θ23, θ13, δcp) = P (θ
′
23, θ
′
13, δ
′
cp) (12)
Where, θ′23 lies in the opposite octant of θ23.
Reactor experiments are disappearance experiments and they measure P (ν¯e → ν¯e) sur-
vival probability. As the baselines of the reactor experiments are very small, so matter effect
is negligible. Under the assumption that
△m2
21
△m2
31
is small, we can approximate the survival
probability for reactor experiments as [42, 43]:
P (ν¯e → ν¯e) = 1− sin2 2θ13 sin2(∆m
2
31L
4E
)− cos4 θ13 sin2 2θ12 sin2(∆m
2
21L
4E
) (13)
Reactor experiments can precisely measure the third mixing angle θ13 for a given value of
the mass-squared difference △m231. So the newly proposed long-baseline neutrino experiment
(LBNE), which is rich in ν and ν¯ and can measure both νµ disappearance and νe appearance
probability, if combined with reactor experiments, can lift the octant degeneracy.
3 Details of the experiments
In this section, we present some technical details regarding LBNE and the three reactor
experiments Double Chooz, DB and RENO for the sake of completeness.
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LBNE [5, 6] is a US based future accelerator experiment which has been developed
to probe many significant questions in the neutrino sector. In the 1st phase of LBNE,
which is called LBNE10, a very intense on-axis beam of neutrinos from Fermilab is planned
to Homestake mine where a non magnetized 10 kt Liquid Argon (LAr) Time Projection
Chamber will detect neutrinos from the beam. The baseline is 1300 km. The ND, employed
at Fermilab, will help in controlling the systematic uncertainties. The ND will also measure
the absolute flux as well as the energy dependence of all the neutrino species to predict the
far/near flux ratio as a function of energy. We have considered 100 kt-yr exposure for the
700 kW beam over a period of 10 years with 5 years in neutrino mode and 5 years in anti-
neutrino mode. The presence of the ND reduces the background systematics at FD. The
values of the systematics considered with and without ND are listed in Table 1 and Table 2
[6, 44, 45].
Channel Signal normalisation BG normalisation Calibration
error error error
νµ(ν¯µ)→ νe(ν¯e) 1% 1% 2%
νµ(ν¯µ)→ νµ(ν¯µ) 1% 5% 2%
Table 1: Systematics at FD in presence of ND in LBNE
Channel Signal normalisation BG normalisation Calibration
error error error
νµ(ν¯µ)→ νe(ν¯e) 5% 10% 2%
νµ(ν¯µ)→ νµ(ν¯µ) 5% 45% 2%
Table 2: Systematics at FD without ND in LBNE
The Double Chooz (DC) [3, 46] reactor experiment in France is designed to detect ν¯e
through the reaction-
ν¯e + p→ e+ + n (14)
known as inverse beta decay reaction. The source of anti-neutrino flux is the β decay of the
fission products of four main isotopes- 235U , 239Pu, 241Pu and 238U at Chooz power plant.
DC has two reactor cores and the distances of the far and near detectors are listed in Table
3.
Reactor No ND(km) FD(km)
1 0.47 1.12
2 0.35 1.00
Table 3: Core- detector distances in DC
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Both ND and FD are identical and the mass of each detector is about 10.16 tons. The
reactor site contains two reactors. The thermal power of each reactor is 4.27 GW.
The Daya Bay (DB) [1, 47] neutrino experiment in China has three nuclear power plants
(NPPs): the Daya Bay NPP, the Ling Ao NPP, and the Ling Ao II NPP. The Ling Ao II
NPP has been working since 2010-2011. Each site has two reactor cores. During normal
operation, each core generates 2.9 GW of power and hence total power output of six cores is
17.4 GW. DB has two ND sites and one FD site. Each Near site has two detectors while the
far site has four detectors. The mass of each detector is about 20 tons. The Daya Bay ND
site is located at 363 m from the center of the Daya Bay cores while Ling Ao near detector
hall is at 481 m from the center of the Ling Ao cores, and 526 m from the center of the Ling
Ao II cores. The FD is situated at a distance of 1985 m from the midpoint of the Daya Bay
cores. The distance from the mid point of the Ling Ao and Ling Ao II cores to the FD is
1615 m.
The RENO [2, 42] experiment at Korea is designed to search for reactor anti-neutrino
disappearance using two identical detectors. The RENO set-up has a ND roughly 292 m
away and the FD is about 1.4 km away from the reactor array center. Each detector mass is
16 tons. There are six reactor cores in RENO, for which the core to detector distances are
listed in table 4.
Reactor No FD(km) ND(km)
1 1.52 0.70
2 1.43 0.48
3 1.39 0.32
4 1.39 0.32
5 1.43 0.48
6 1.52 0.70
Table 4: Core-detector distances in RENO
In this analysis, we have made a comparative study of the octant sensitivity of the 10
kt and 35 kt FD with and without ND. For all the three reactors, we have considered the
same exposure i.e. exposure of 3 years for anti-neutrinos. We have used a reduced set of
systematic errors as documented in the respective experimental literature [42, 46, 47]. Taking
into account the partial cancellation of errors due to the presence of both ND and FD, the
values of errors are listed in Table 5.
4 Statistical details and χ2 analysis
In this work, we have used GLoBES [48, 49] for simulating the experiments. The total no
of energy bins in each of the four experiments is 40. For LBNE, energy range is 1-10 GeV
while that for the reactor experiments is 1.8-8 MeV. Event reconstruction efficiency of 85%
is considered in the simulation for LBNE beamline (i.e. for both νe and νµ channels) in
neutrino and anti-neutrino mode. All other information like signal efficiency, background
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Name of Exp RENO Double-Chooz Daya Bay
Reactor correlated error(%) 0.5 0.06 0.12
Detector normalisation error(%) 0.5 0.06 0.12
Scaling or calibration error(%) 0.1 0.5 0.5
Overall normalization error(%) 0.5 0.5 0.5
Isotopic abundance error(%) 0.5 0.06 0.12
Table 5: Reduced set of errors used in our calculation
efficiency, resolution function etc. for LBNE is taken from [6]. In the simulation of three
reactor experiments, we have considered an uncertainty of 2% associated with the shape of
neutrino energy spectrum. Energy resolution used is 12% for all three reactors. We have
checked one sample result with the true resolutions of the reactors (6.5% for RENO, 8% for
DB and 7.5% for DC at 1 MeV), and we find that the effect of the reactor energy resolution
is very negligible. While performing χ2 analysis for reactor experiments, we have to take
care of all the systematic uncertainties associated in the experiments. The χ2 function we
have used here for simulating the reactor experiments is taken from GLoBES manual and is
given by:
χ2 =
#bins∑
i=1
∑
d=N,F
(Od,i − (1 + aR + ad)Td,i)2
Od,i
+
a2R
σ2R
+
a2N
σ2N
+
a2F
σ2F
(15)
where aR, aF , aN are uncertainties associated with reactor flux and detector mass (F
stands for FD and N for ND) and σR, σF , σN are respective standard deviations. ON,i, OF,i
denote the event rates for the i-th bin in ND and FD, calculated for true values of oscillation
parameters while Td,i are the expected event rates for the i-th bin in the far and near detector
for the test values.
χ2 in this analysis is calculated between the true octant and the wrong octant for the true
values of δcp. When the true values of θ23 are in the lower octant (higher octant), the test value
runs in the higher octant (lower octant) which is the so-called wrong octant. To examine
the octant sensitivity, we have first calculated the minimum χ2 for LBNE marginalizing over
the parameter set. Then in the combined analysis, χ2 of each of the reactors is added with
LBNE and minimum χ2 is calculated for the combined set. We have considered the best fit
values of the oscillation parameters [50] as the true values. The recent best fit values of the
oscillation parameters [15] have changed slightly. We have checked one sample set of results
with the new best fit values (fig. 2), and it is found that the result is changing slightly with
the new data. At θ23 = 36
0 and 540 the sensitivity increases slightly with the new global
data. But both 360 and 540 are outside the 3σ range of θ23. We have shown these two points
just for the consistency of the figures. Interestingly, it is observed that the octant sensitivity
slightly decreases with the new global data at 3σ cl.
Our test parameters are δcp, △m231 and θ13. We have marginalized over the test param-
eters δcp ∈ [−pi, pi], θ13 ∈ [30, 110] and | △ m231| ∈ [2.19, 2.62] × 10−3eV 2 range. While
examining the octant sensitivity in the lower octant (LO), for any true value of θ23 in the
lower octant, we vary the θ23 test parameter in the higher octant in the range [45
0, 540].
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Similarly, for any true values of θ23 in the HO, test parameter varies in LO in the range [36
0,
450]. χ2 used for the combined analysis is given as:
χ2 = χ2LBNE + χ
2
Reactors (16)
While studying octant sensitivity, we cannot neglect the effect of prior information on θ13.
The prior on sin2 2θ13 with 1σ error range as stated in the literature of DC, DB and RENO
is σsin2 2θ13=0.01 and χ
2 for prior is given as:
χ2prior = (
sin2 2θtrue13 − sin2 2θ13
σ(sin2 2θ13)
)2 (17)
We have also shown the octant sensitivity plot for LBNE beamline with an added prior
of σsin2 2θ13 = 0.05 × sin2 2θ13, which is equivalent to the projected prior of σsin2 2θ13 = 0.005
in 1σ range of θ13. It is also to be noted that we are adding the prior only with LBNE
beamline. No prior is added to the combined LBNE + reactors analysis as the reactor data
itself gives the information about θ13.
In case of LBNE beamline, χ2 minimum is calculated as
χ2total = min(χ
2
LBNE + χ
2
prior) (18)
In the combined analysis, when we add a reactor to LBNE, minimum χ2 is calculated as:
χ2total = min(χ
2
LBNE + χ
2
DB/DC/RENO) (19)
Finally, when all the three reactors DC, DB, RENO are added to LBNE together, mini-
mum χ2 is calculated as:
χ2total = min(χ
2
LBNE + χ
2
DC + χ
2
DB + χ
2
RENO) (20)
5 Results
Some abbreviations for the figures are:
LO-NH (IH)-true-NH (IH)-test : We have fixed the true values of θ23 in LO and the true
hierarchy is NH (IH). The test hierarchy is also NH (IH).
HO-NH (IH)-true-NH (IH)-test : We have fixed the true values of θ23 in HO and the true
hierarchy is NH (IH). The test hierarchy is also NH (IH).
In the upper panel of fig. 1, we have shown the marginalized octant sensitivity plots for
the true values of δcp = 0.0, both with normal and inverted hierarchy for LBNE with ND.
In the lower panel of fig. 1, the octant sensitivity of 10 kt liquid argon detector without
ND is studied and then compared with the reactor combined results. We have plotted the
minimum value of χ2 as a function of true values of θ23. The Green plot represents the octant
sensitivity of LBNE beamline. The thick dashed Green plot in upper panel is obtained by
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considering a prior of σsin2 2θ13 = 0.05× sin2 2θ13. Since the error in the measurement of θ13 is
σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01 as quoted by the recent reactor experiments, we can compare our combined
plot with the thin Green LBNE plot. It is observed that combining DB with LBNE improves
the octant sensitivity noticeably. Effect of DC+LBNE and RENO+LBNE is not impressive
compared to DB+LBNE. There may be two reasons for this difference:
1) Total thermal power output of DB is higher than RENO and DC.
2) DB employs four detector modules at its far site and two at the near site, each of
which has a mass of 20 ton. Hence the total mass of DB FD is 80 ton and that of ND is
40 ton. RENO and DC has one far/near detector with a mass of 16.1/16.1 and 10/10 ton
respectively. Therefore, more detector mass means more sensitivity in measurements, which
in turn also improves octant sensitivity.
In the lower panel of fig. 1, we have presented the results of octant sensitivity at LBNE
without ND. It is observed that the octant sensitivity decreases when measured without ND.
In fig. 2, we have shown the octant sensitivity of LBNE (for 10 kt FD with ND) with new
global data. In fig. 3, we have compared the octant sensitivity of 5 years data from reactors
with its 3 years data when combined with 10 years LBNE data. The difference between the
plots is negligible, i.e. the octant sensitivity does not change noticeably as the data taking
of reactor experiments increases from 3 to 5 years. In fig. 4, we have presented our results
of octant sensitivity for the 35 kt liquid argon detector with and without ND. Comparing
fig. 1 and fig. 4, we have found that octant sensitivity improves if mass of the detector is
increased.
We have also examined the possibility of resolving octant degeneracy present in LBNE
beamline. The contours generated in δcp(test) − θ23(test) space for a true values of δcp = 0
and θ23 = 39.82 (50.19) in LO (HO) clearly show the presence of both the octants (Fig. 5).
While generating the contours, we have considered the test hierarchy to be the same as the
true hierarchy and for the true values of θ23 in HO (LO) the test θ23 varies in the LO (HO).
In fig. 6, we have shown how the information on θ13 helps in resolving octant degeneracy.
The figure in the left panel has been produced with LBNE data, and has two bands corre-
sponding to θ23 and (pi/2)− θ23, while the figure in the right, which is for LBNE with prior
on θ13, has only one band corresponding to the true value of θ23. It means that, irrespective
of the true value of δcp, it is possible to determine the proper octant in the light of precise
θ13 for a true value of θ23. In fig. 7, we have shown how the added prior affects the results.
We have added prior on θ13 ( σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01 ) with LBNE and as a result, the region corre-
sponding to the test octant disappears at 2σ cl and hence it is possible to pin-point the true
octant.
All the four plots in fig. 8 are generated for the combined data set i.e for DB+DC+RENO
+LBNE data set. It is noticed that all the four plots are nearly similar to the respective four
plots of fig. 7. So we can conclude that adding reactor experiments is equivalent to adding
a proper prior on θ13 as far as octant sensitivity is concerned. In fig. 9 and fig. 10, we have
shown our results for the octant degeneracy of LBNE10 (w/o ND) with and without prior
on θ13. Adding prior on θ13 improves the results. In fig. 11, the effect of adding reactors
to LBNE10 (w/o ND) is shown. It is found that adding reactors to LBNE10 can resolve
octant degeneracy even without any ND. In the present scenario of LBNE, this result is
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really interesting.
As the area of the contours determines the allowed region and precision decreases with an
increase in the allowed region, so by comparing fig. 9 with fig. 5, fig. 10 with fig. 7 and fig.
11 with fig. 8, we can conclude that the precision of the measurement increases when ND
information is included in the calculations.
6 Conclusion
In this study, we have explored the possibility of resolving the octant ambiguity present in
LBNE results by combining it with reactor data. The octant sensitivity of LBNE is found to
increase significantly when combined with the reactor experiments. Out of the three reactor
experiments Daya Bay, Double Chooz and RENO, the effect of adding DB information has
the most significant effect, as it has massive detector facilities as well as high power output.
Reactor experiments precisely measure the third mixing angle θ13. This information from
reactor experiments in turn helps in determining the octant of θ23 precisely. We also note
that adding reactors with LBNE is equivalent to adding a proper prior on θ13 with LBNE
as in both ways one can resolve the octant degeneracy to the same extent. The comparative
study of octant sensitivities of 10 kt and 35 kt detectors reveals that the sensitivity increases
with an increase in detector mass. The presence of the Near Detector helps in reducing
the systematic uncertainties and hence assists in improving the octant sensitivity. Also, the
octant sensitivity changes negligibly with an increase in exposure of the reactor experiments.
It may be noted that adding information from reactor experiments and ND also helps in
improving CP violation sensitivity at LBNE [51].
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Figure 1: Octant sensitivity plots for LBNE(10 kt FD) with (upper panel) ND and without
(lower panel) ND. In the upper panel, we have presented the sensitivity for two different
values of added prior on θ13 in presence of ND. The Green dashed plot (upper panel) is with
a prior of σsin2 2θ13 = 0.05× sin2 2θ13 and the thin green plot is with a prior of σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01.
In the lower panel, we have presented the results for only one value of added prior on θ13, i.e.
σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01 without ND. In the upper panel, three reactor experiments DC, RENO and
DB are separately added with LBNE and finally we have combined all the three reactors with
LBNE to examine the octant sensitivity. In the lower panel, we have compared the octant
sensitivity of the combined (RENO+DB+DC+LBNE) experiments with that of LBNE (w/o
ND for LBNE). We have combined 3 years of ν¯ data from each reactor experiments with the
(5+5) years of LBNE data in ν and ν¯ mode.
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Figure 2: Octant sensitivity plot for LBNE (10 kt FD with ND) with recent global data.
Comparing this plot with the green solid plot of fig. 1 (for NH), it is observed that octant
sensitivity with new global data decreases slightly at 3σ cl when assumed true hierarchy is
NH .
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Figure 3: Octant sensitivity plot for the combined set-up (i.e. DB+DC+RENO+LBNE)
with different exposure both in NH (1st plot) and IH (2nd plot) mode with ND. The Red
plot (Green dashed plot) is obtained by combining 5 years (3 years) data of each reactor
with 10 (5 years in ν and 5 years in ν¯ mode) years LBNE data. The difference between
the plots is negligible i.e. increasing the exposure of reactor experiments does not affect the
octant sensitivity of LBNE noticeably.
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Figure 4: Octant sensitivity plot for the 35 kt FD with ND (upper panel) and without ND
(lower panel) and with prior σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01. We have combined 3 years of ν¯ data from each
reactor experiments with the (5+5) years of LBNE data in ν and ν¯ mode with and without
any ND for LBNE.
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Figure 5: These results are shown for LBNE beamline (10 kt FD with ND) in δcp(test) −
θ23(test) plane ( 2 d.o.f.) for the true value of θ23 in the HO (LO) and the true value of
δcp= 0.0, marginalizing over θ13 and hierarchy. No prior is added in this case. The figures
in the upper (lower) panel are for NH (IH) as true hierarchy. Left(right) figures are for HO
(LO) as true octant in both the panels. Plots are shown in 2σ(χ2= 6.18 at 2 d.o.f.) and
3σ(χ2=11.83 at 2 d.o.f.) cl.
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Figure 6: Here, we have shown the variation of θ23(test) with δcp(true) (1 d.o.f.) marginalised
over θ13 and ∆m
2
31. We have got two bands for LBNE beamline only (10 kt FD with ND)
independent of δcp(true) when we do not add prior (left figure). But if we include prior on
θ13 (i.e. LBNE+ Prior case), (right figure) only one band appears corresponding to HO.
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Figure 7: Contours are shown for LBNE (10 kt FD with ND)+ prior (σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01) case,
in δcp(test)− θ23(test) plane (2 d.o.f.) for the true value of θ23 in the HO (LO) and the true
value of δcp= 0.0, marginalizing over θ13 and hierarchy. In these plots, we have added prior
on θ13. When true value of θ23 is in LO (HO), HO (LO) is ruled out at 2σ cl. Plots are
shown in 2σ(χ2= 6.18 at 2 d.o.f.) and 3σ(χ2= 11.83 at 2 d.o.f.) cl. Figures in the upper
(lower) panel are for NH (IH) as true hierarchy. Left (right) figures in both the panel are for
HO (LO) as true octant.
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Figure 8: Here in both the panels, we have shown our Reactors+LBNE results in δcp(test)−
θ23(test) plane in 2 d.o.f. for both NH (upper panel) and IH (lower panel). We have combined
the 3 years of data from the three reactors with 10 years (5 years for ν and 5 years for ν¯) of
data from LBNE in presence of ND. Prior is not added here. The contours are nearly similar
with fig. 5 (LBNE with θ13 prior).
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Figure 9: These results are shown for LBNE beamline (10 kt FD without ND) in δcp(test)−
θ23(test) plane ( 2 d.o.f.) for the true value of θ23 in the HO(LO) and the true value of δcp=
0.0, marginalizing over θ13 and hierarchy. No prior is added in this case. The figures at the
upper (lower) panel are for NH (IH) as true hierarchy. Left (right) figures are for HO (LO)
as true octant in both the panel. Plots are shown for 10 years (5 years for ν and 5 years for
ν¯) of LBNE data (without ND) in 2σ(χ2=6.18 at 2 d.o.f.) and 3σ(χ2=11.83 at 2 d.o.f.) cl.
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Figure 10: Contours are shown for LBNE (10 kt FD without ND)+ prior (σsin2 2θ13 = 0.01)
case, in δcp(test)− θ23(test) plane (2 d.o.f.) for the true value of θ23 in the HO (LO) and the
true value of δcp= 0.0, marginalizing over θ13 and hierarchy. In these plots, we have added
prior on θ13. When true value of θ23 is in LO (HO), HO (LO) is ruled out at 2σ cl. Figures
in the upper (lower) panel are for NH (IH) as true hierarchy. Left (right) figures in both
the panel are for HO (LO) as true octant. Plots are shown for 10 years (5 years for ν and 5
years for ν¯) of LBNE data (without ND) in 2σ(χ2=6.18 at 2 d.o.f.) and 3σ(χ2=11.83 at 2
d.o.f.) cl.
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Figure 11: Here in both the panels, we have shown our Reactors+LBNE (10 kt FD w/o
ND) results in δcp(test)−θ23(test) plane in 2 d.o.f. for both NH (upper panel) and IH (lower
panel). We have combined the 3 years of data from the three reactors with 10 years (5 years
for ν and 5 years for ν¯) of date from LBNE. Prior is not added here.
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